READY‐to‐GO BRINERS
The reality is that immediate needs arise and
some mes our standard lead mes simply aren’t
good enough to sa sfy those needs. In response,
we now inventory one NSF‐61 cer fied 35 ton RTG
poly briner at all mes. (When the RTG briner is
ordered, its replacement is immediately put into
produc on) We se led on our 35 ton briner
because it is our most popular size (by a lot). It will
enable most users to keep up with their brine
produc on requirements and at the same me take
advantage of the economies of truckload bulk
deliveries (25 tons).

Our 35 ton RTG includes everything you will need to
quickly and easily take your first bulk salt delivery and
immediately begin producing saturated brine. You can
view the CAD drawing at this link.
Addi onally, our full menu of op ons is available for
shipment with your briner (with the excep on of our
Freeze Protec on System). These op ons include Water
Level Indica on and Control, Salt Level Indica on, Brine
Concentra on Monitoring System, Access Ladder, Seismic
and Wind Restraint, complete Expansion Joint Assemblies,
Dust Bag Housing and Spare Dust Bags.

When You Need it Now, We’re READY‐to‐GO
Our 35 ton RTG unit has a 10’ Ø footprint and is 16’ tall + the salt fill line. Salt is pneuma cally loaded via a 4” SS fill
line which has a quick connect for standard hose connec on. If bulk salt is not available in your area and you plan on
loading the briner with bulk bags, the standard manway cover is an ideal loca on into which you can unload the bags.
Let us know how we can assist you with your saturated brine produc on requirements.
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